
EVENTS’ COMMITTEE MEETING, 18/9/13

PUBLIC EXCLUDED SESSION

PRESENT: Cr Carolyn Dean (Chairperson)
His Worship the Mayor, Mr Tim Shadbolt
Cr Darren Ludlow (from 3.50 pm)

IN ATTENDANCE: Richard King, Chief Executive, ICC
Amanda Dowling, Angela Newell, Venture Southland
Kate Feaver, Manager, Civic Theatre
Carol Davis, Executive Assistant
Stephen Ridden, Manager, Corporate Services

1. MINUTES  FROM  THE  PUBLIC  EXCLUDED  SESSION  OF  THE  EVENTS’ 
COMMITTEE MEETING HELD ON 7 AUGUST 2013

Cr Dean enquired if anyone had any issues to raise in relation to the Minutes.

As regards the Southern Pubs’ documentary, His Worship the Mayor advised he is  
still in e-mail contact with this gentleman.

Given the recent postponement of the A2B yacht race, it was queried if the Rotary  
Club’s Wild Food Festival will be proceeding.  Amanda advised that the event is still  
going ahead.  Organisers are a little anxious in relation to the event location if the  
Stadium is  not  ready.   It  was queried if  the Velodrome will  be their  next  option?  
Amanda to speak to organisers and update request they update all advertising as 
some is still  advising that the event  is a fundraiser  for  Rape Crisis,  whereas the  
profits from the event need to be retained for next year’s event.  Rape Crisis and 
others  will  have  opportunity  to  fundraise  at  the  event.   Amanda  has  met  with 
President of Club and Event Manager.  

Darren arrived at 3.50 pm and gave an apology for lateness.

2. APPLICATIONS

(a) Stadium Southland Limited – ILT Christmas Variety Show  

An application had been circulated to the Assessment Committee for its 
consideration.  Comments made included:

 It was felt that it is a worthy event to fund.  



 They had received funding last year for event.  
 It was commented that it could be branded as an ‘Invercargill Variety Show’ if it was  

receiving a second lot of funding from Council.  
 When the event was held at the Stadium it was one show, and two when at the Civic.  
 The recommendation was to fund for $8,000.  
 It was felt as an opening it met more of the community criteria if it was free.  
 If  the  event  changes,  ie  the  venue,  organisers  would  need  to  come  back  to  the  

Committee.  
 At the moment we have to take it as a Christmas show at the Stadium or Velodrome.  
 The history of the event was that the ‘Meadowfresh Milkies’ stopped their free concert;  

the Stadium took over doing a free Christmas concert, but was moved to Civic because 
of Stadium collapse.  

 It was not a development event but we have money to fund.  
 Nigel had mentioned it being considered as an ‘iconic event in the past.  
 We could fund from events’ development fund on this occasion, but if organisers want  

funding in future, we could ask for another application for that. 
 There  was  some  discussion  on  the  definition  of  iconic;  whether  it  was  nationally  

recognised; or local recognised; or once an event is established and becomes part of  
the local community.  

 Stadium  ticketing  tracks  where  tickets  purchased  and  this  information  could  be 
included in any application to the iconic events’ fund in future ie to demonstrate that the  
event attracts people from outside the city.  

 Richard felt it should funded, but if it changes, application come back.  

Moved His Worship the Mayor, seconded Cr Dean and RESOLVED that the 
request for $8,000 be approved, however, if the event or venue changes, 
the applicant to come back to the Committee.

(b) Civic Events Limited – 2014 Classic Hits Winery Tour

An  application  had  been  circulated  to  the  Assessment  Committee. 
Comments made included:

 The majority of the group felt it was worthy of support.  
 There were concerns with the event being held on a week night, and whether it was 

going to Queenstown first, which it wasn’t. 
 Ange queried ratepayers funding commercial business with no budget information.  He 

could make a huge profit.  If it is about attracting events to the city, does it matter if he 
makes a huge profit?  

 It was felt this is a good show that would work.  The only budget information provided 
was what he wanted funded, which were the actual additional costs of bringing the 
show to Invercargill.  

 It  was  hoped  that  it  would  bring  people  to  the  region  and  stop  them  going  to 
Queenstown.  

Brent Edwards joined the meeting at 4.10 pm and was introduced to the 
Committee.  He gave an outline of the event:

 In 2007 we started the winery tour.
 110 shows across New Zealand.



 18 venues, some wineries and Tutukaka Marina etc.  
 Three important factors make the event – New Zealand wine and food; New Zealand 

locations and New Zealand music such as  Fat Freddys Drop.
 The line-up for next year’s shows includes The Exponents, Stan Walker and Breaks 

Co-op.  
 The event has a travelling group of 70; can do everything at venue on day; own stage. 
 40,000 people attending every year.  
 Would like to play Andersons Park in Invercargill.  
 Costs provided and being requested for funding are site costs – power; toilets; fencing.  

They bring staging, PA, lights and crew.  
 Marketing is a $150,000 spend; and is national.  There would be no additional cost to  

Council  for  marketing;  promotion  of  the  Invercargill  event  would  be added to  their 
national marketing for no additional cost.

 Invercargill show first in the South Island, Thursday, 20 February 2014.  
 Tim suggested a ‘mock vineyard’ be set up on site for photo opportunities.  
 Food and wine concessions are open to local people to run.  
 Cr Ludlow felt it was exploratory for the company to run a show here.  Our funding  

includes seeding funding to grow events.  
 Event needs 1,500 people at Invercargill show to make it work.  Less ticket sales than 

this would result in a loss that would be borne by the promoter, not Council.
 It was asked if they could they run event after one year’s funding only and the answer  

was no.
 Date has changed from 18 to 20 February due to venue availability further north which 

meant the event would be a Thursday as opposed to a Tuesday.  
 Ticket prices are $65 early bird, $75 after 30 November.  
 Concessions primarily run are coffee; sushi; good food; wine; beer.  
 The date cannot be guaranteed for future years’ events, however it could be tied into 

the ‘A2B’ event week in future.  
 Cr Dean queried the Committee’s position as to whether we keep our funding for local  

clubs to run events, or provide funding for a private commercial promoter to run an 
event.  We do ask for a budget from the club and where they sit financially, possibly not  
appropriate for private entity.  Can he give us some level of comfort that he is not  
making an inappropriate profit margin?  

 Brent commented that he knows that no-one locally can put this show on because of 
experience, contacts and costs.  As regards their financial standing, it is his business 
that runs the event.  Production and staging costs are on top of costs submitted for 
Committee to fund.  He would be taking a financial risk if they don’t get 1,500 people 
attending.  Bic Runga’s show at Anderson Park had 1,200 in attendance.  The only  
reason the show would be cancelled would be safety.  

 It was noted that local people tend to buy tickets at the last couple of weeks, due to  
weather.  It could be moved to another venue if weather forecast was horrendous but  
call would need to be made before the day.  

 We have an option of doing a straight grant, or another option is a GAL, or could be a  
profit share with promoters.  A GAL or profit share was not suitable for this event as it is  
a national tour.

 Trying to keep fund sustainable.  
 Council could make additional income by handling concessions and could sell the right  

to run concessions.  
 Would be safer to run straight grant Richard thought.  



 It  was asked if  any other Council  take part  and Brent  advised they are looking at 
Greymouth.  

 It  was felt there was a lot happening in February and it  could be a good month to  
package all these events together.

 Is a risk starting in Invercargill to see how it goes.
 We could do an economic impact analysis on this event.
 Assessment  Committee  had  recommended  grant  of  $10,000$15,000,  but  Brent 

commented he needed $18,000 to fund the event which would cover the direct costs of 
coming to  Invercargill  and would  make it  feasible  to  do so.   Otherwise it  was not 
feasible.

Moved His Worship the Mayor, seconded Cr Ludlow and RESOLVED that 
the request for $18,000 be granted.  

(c) PACANZ – National Young Performer Awards

An application from PACANZ had been received by the Theatre Manager. 
Comments made on the application included:

 It was felt the organisation has a lot of money in the bank.  
 Organisers are using the Repertory Society rooms as well.  
 Kate initially  commented that  her  gut  feeling had been soured on this  application,  

because it  was submitted by the same person who requested funding on behalf of  
Southland Competitions, however, she has moved on from that.  

 Kate was asked for  an update on the Southland Competitions’ Society.   They had  
received $5,000 to hold their event at the Civic; however, once they had received their 
money, they cancelled quite a large proportion of their bookings at the Civic.  

 The criteria for the fund, from a community funding perspective, was to help those  
organisations run events in the Theatre who could not normally use the facility.  

 It was felt that PACANZ was not funding a local community group.  
 Has been held here for last five years, but will move to another city from next year.  
 It  was felt in regard to payment of grant monies (in general) we could take money  

afterwards off bill, rather than providing grant upfront.  
 Darren felt PACANZ application doesn’t fit criteria.

Moved Cr Ludlow, moved His Worship the Mayor and RESOLVED that the 
request be declined as it does not fit the criteria.

3. ACTION SHEET

Event signs – Documentation had been circulated on this and Stephen Ridden was 
present to discuss this.  Looking at static sign on trailer as a starting point.   Both  
entranceways to the city have own rules and regulations – looking at $20,000 for one. 
Went  further  north  to  look  at  other  options – purchase only.   Went  through RTL 
signage so there is a local contact – skin type sign as per entranceway; option two 
which is 2.7 wide; suggesting a cost of $60,000.  It was felt signage on entranceways  
was more susceptible to vandalism.  On-going recoverable cost for skin replacement 
in  option one  -  $700 each time.   Lindsay Moreton has ventured  into  trailer  type 
events, which could possibly be breach of district plan.  Resource consent required 



for  each  sign.   Is  potentially  lucrative  selling  space  between  events.   Part  of  
suggestion  from  seller  is  to  run  these  in  the  city  as  opposed  to  entranceways.  
Stephen has pricing coming back from other  people.   You’re  looking at  $50,000. 
Cr Dean queried process at swimming pool for screen purchase.  There is question  
over serviceability.  Skin option would be good for local community groups.  It was 
agreed to receive more information and options at the next meeting.

Ticket database - Kate working on this, waiting for paperwork for next IVEM meeting.

4. FINANCIAL UPDATE

The financial  statements had been updated with grants of  $15,000 returned from 
Bruce Nixon (in the interim) and $30,000 granted to the Rotary Club of Invercargill for  
the Wild Foods’ Festival.

5. SOUTHLAND COMPETITIONS’ SOCIETY

Kate had circulated a report on this recent grant, which had been discussed earlier in 
the meeting.
It was agreed to write to the organisation and outline our concerns over their changes  
to bookings.  This has been noted by the Committee and applications in future will be 
on a pro rata basis.  The basis of funding was so that they could run the whole event  
at the Civic as they had requested.  Processes will be amended so this situation does  
not arise again.

6. GENERAL BUSINESS

Committee meeting dates - Will need to be set at first meeting after the election.

Vote of thanks - A vote of thanks was recorded Cr Dean as Chair, as this was her 
final meeting prior to the election.

Entranceway  to  the  City –  Richard  tabled  a  diagram  he  had  received  from 
Russell Beck with his suggestion on a triangular sculpture on the entranceway to the 
city.

The meeting concluded at 5.25 pm.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦


